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中文摘要 

 
多媒體技術的發達促使資訊的存取與資料的傳遞之相關應用廣泛地發展。多媒體應用在

百家爭鳴情況下，卻造成彼此之間在資料傳遞與存取發生互動困難的問題。因此，MPEG-21

制定了多媒體通用存取的架構與法則。透過這架構與法則，多媒體應用環境中廣大的異質的

元件，比如存取裝置、網路、終端器、自然環境以及使用者偏好等等，可以透過談判來連接

與互動。為了支援不同格式的視訊資料之互通，我們也採用即時的轉碼器，將 FGS視訊位元
流轉碼成適用於該終端機的格式。再者，為了增進 FGS視訊位元流在傳輸的網路中之抗噪能
力，我們也提出一個新的 FGS編解碼技術。最後，這多媒體架構也提供保護智慧財產權的方
法。如此，方讓使用者可以隨時隨地隨心所欲地享用多媒體資訊。同時，為了提供一個嚴謹

的模擬環境，我們正在發展一套 FGS視訊為主的在網路上多媒體傳送的測試平台。 
 
 

關鍵詞：  
MPEG-21、MPEG-4、MPEG-7、通用多媒體存取、FGS(Fine Granularity Scalable)、數位

浮水印、轉碼器、多媒體傳送測試平台, Digital Item Adaptation (DIA)。 



Abstract 
 

MPEG-21 provides a unified solution, Universal Multimedia Access (UMA), for constructing 
a multimedia content delivery and rights management framework. Based on the concepts of UMA, 
we build a simplified UMA model on the Internet. In this framework, the source video material is 
encoded and archived as FGS bitstreams. The video features such as motion vectors are recorded in 
the format of MPEG-7 descriptors. To support video contents of different formats, we create a 
transcoder to convert the bitstream from the FGS format to an MPEG-4 simple profile format that 
fits with the terminal capability. Moreover, a novel FGS coding scheme is created to improve the 
coding efficiency and robustness of the FGS bistreams in an Internet transmission scenario. 
Consequently, the multimedia information can be streamed through the networks without networks 
jitters and significant quality degradations existed in the current commercial implementations. To 
have a more strict evaluation methodology according to the specified common conditions for 
scalable coding, an FGS-based unicast streaming system as a test bed of scalability over the 
Internet. 

 
Keywords:  

MPEG-21, Universal Multimedia Access, MPEG-4, MPEG-7, Digital Watermarking, FGS, 
Transcoding, RFGS (Robust FGS), SRFGS (Stack Robust FGS), Vide streaming test bed, Digital 
Item Adaptation (DIA). 



一、 背景與目的 
 
近年來，多媒體通訊 (multimedia communications) 有突飛猛進的發展，網際網路 (Internet) 

以驚人速度開展。不論在國際多媒體標準及工業產品上，這幾年都有相當的進步。動態影像

專家群委員會已制定幾個成功音視訊的標準，例如 MPEG-1，MPEG-2，MPEG-4 和 
MPEG-7。前不久，在動態影像專家群委員會裡有另一個新標準活動其目標在解決多媒體資訊
傳輸和各別標準互相交換的機制。這個新標準目前稱作MPEG-21其使命為定義未來電子資訊
傳輸系統之“多媒體架構”或“多媒體架構全貌”。這個新標準活動之短期目標是以概觀的方式
作一由上而下的分析來了解消費者的需要和期望。它將因此發展出一套MPEG-21新的要求。
在公元 2000年 3月將有徵求資訊之公告並且在公元 2000年 7月以前將完成一分份技術報告。 
 

在這個新標準 MPEG-21的活動中，對於管理和保護智慧財產權的領域中急需新的技術。
這個重要關鍵技術在容許多媒體資訊傳輸過程中之交易個體能輕易的記錄電子多媒體資訊的

使用歷史。這些交易個體包括: 多媒體資訊的所有者，多媒體資訊的創作者，媒體傳輸系統
業者，發行權利所有者，多媒體資訊購買者， 獨特識別號碼發行者，智慧財產權資料庫管理
者，及認證機構。我們可以應用數位視訊浮水印技術來達成這個目標。此數位視訊浮水印可

嵌入識別資訊且必須強韌得足以通過多媒體資訊傳輸的過程而不受破壞。 

 



二、 報告內容 
 

I. Introduction 
Recently, multimedia technology provides different players in the multimedia value and 

delivery chain with excess of information and services. Access to information and services can be 
provided with ubiquitous terminals and networks from almost anywhere at anytime. However, no 
solution enables all the heterogeneous communities to interact and interoperate with one another so 
far.  

MPEG-21 provides a solution named as Universal Multimedia Access (UMA) [1]. The major 
aim is to define a description of how these various elements such as network, terminal, user 
preference, and natural environments, etc. can fit together. It defines a multimedia framework to 
enable transparent and augmented use of multimedia resources across a wide range of networks and 
devices employed by different communities. Additionally, it allows content adaptation according to 
terminal capability.  

 

  

II. The Architecture Of Uma Multimedia Delivery System  
For achieving UMA, we propose a video server that contains the key modules described in 

MPEG-21 [1]. In this model, we combine the tools as referred to MPEG-4 Fine Granularity 
Scalability (FGS) [2], MPEG-4 Simple Profile, MPEG-7 [3], Digital Watermarking techniques [4], 
and Internet protocols.  

 

A. Efficient FGS-to-Simple Transcoding 

To fit with the issue of content adaptation according to terminal capability, we propose a 
real-time transcoding system that converts the FGS bitstreams into Simple Profile bitstreams covers 
five modules as shown in Figure 1(a).  

1) Video Content Capture 
The source video is inputted from the image acquisition device and saved in a digital form like 

YUV or RGB formats.  
2) FGS Encoder and Bitstream Archive 
Each video signal is encoded as FGS bitstreams and stored in mass storages. When any request 

from users, the server will send bitstreams directly to the terminals, or pass them through the 
Transcoder when format conversion is necessary.  

3) Real-time Transcoder: 
The transcoding depends on the channel conditions, terminal capabilities, and video content 

features. Assuming the terminals only support the decoding processes of MPEG-4 Simple Profile 
bitstreams. When justifying the transmission conditions, the server will ask the transcoder to 
convert the archived FGS bitstreams into Simple Profile bitstreams with specified formats, sizes, 
and qualities in an adaptive manner. The real-time FGS-to-Simple transcoder [5] is as illustrated in 
Figure 1 (b).  



The reference method to perform FGS-to-Simple transcoding adopts a cascaded architecture that 
connects a FGS decoder and a Simple Profile encoder. Our primary objective is to simplify this 
reference architecture and demonstrate the high quality results of our FGS-to-Simple transcoder.  

In the proposed architecture, the motion vectors within the FGS base layer bitstream are reused in 
MPEG-4 Simple Profile encoder. Additionally, the transcoding is processed in DCT-domain that 
can provide a low-complexity transcoder. 
4) Channel Monitor:  
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(b) FGS-to-Simple transcoder 

 
Figure 1. The application scenario of the proposed UMA multimedia delivery system that employs 
the archived FGS bitstreams. Figure (b) is the block diagram of the FGS-to-Simple Transcoder in 
Figure (a). 



It accepts feedback information from the terminals and also estimates the characteristics of 
channels, which mean the round-trip time, packet lost ratio, bit error rate, and bandwidth. All 
obtainable information is passed to the server for adapting the content delivery.  
5) Terminals:  

Priori to receiving the bitstream, the terminal exchanges its capabilities with the server. As shown 
in Figure 1(a), the terminals of different decoding capabilities including FGS and Simple Profile are 
supported. Consequently, the terminals receive and reconstruct the demanded video signals.  

Thus in our framework, the source video is encoded and archived as FGS bitstreams, which can 
provide various QoS service like SNR scalable video coding schemes [2]. With the FGS bitstreams 
saved in FGS BitStream Archive module, the proposed system can serves heterogeneous terminals 
through the Internet. Moreover, according to Internet and Terminal devices capabilities, the 
Channel Monitor can adapt the different resources to each Terminal.  

 

B. FGS Streaming on the Internet 

The delivery of multimedia information to mobile device over wireless channels and/or Internet 
is a challenging problem because multimedia transportation suffers from bandwidth fluctuation, 
random errors, burst errors and packet losses [2]. However, it is even more challenging to 
simultaneously stream or multicast video over Internet or wireless channels under UMA 
framework. The compressed video information is lost due to congestion, channel errors and 
transport jitters. The temporal predictive nature of most compression technology causes the 
undesirable effect of error propagation. 

To address the broadcast or Internet multicast applications, we proposed a novel technique named 
Stack RFGS (SRFGS) to improved the temporal prediction of RFGS [6]. SRFGS first simplified the 
RFGS prediction architecture and then generalized its prediction concept as: the information to be 
coded can be inter-predicted by the information of the previous time instance at the same layer. 
With this concept, the RFGS architecture can be extend to multiple layers, which form the stack 
architecture. While RFGS can only optimize at one operating point, SRFGS can optimize at several 
operating point to serve much wider bandwidth with superior performance. With the biplane coding 
and leaky prediction that used in RFGS, SRFGS hold its fine granularity and error robustness. 
SRFGS can also support temporal scalability by simply dropping some B-frames in the FGS server. 
An optimized MB-based alpha adaptation is proposed to further improve the coding efficiency. 
SRFGS has been proposed to MPEG committee in [11] and has been ranked as one of the best in 
the Report on Call for Evidence on Scalable Video Coding [12]. 

 

C. FGS-Based Video Streaming Test Bed for MPEG-21 UMA with Digital Item Adaptation 

As shown in Figure 2, we are developing an FGS-based unicast video streaming test bed, which 
is now being considered by the MPEG-4/21 committee as a reference test bed [7], [8]. The proposed 
system supports MPEG-21 DIA scheme which leads to a more strict evaluation methodology 
according to the MPEG committee specified common test conditions for scalable video coding. It 
provides easy control of media delivery with duplicable network conditions. To provide the best 
quality of service for each client, we will propose relevant rate control, error protection, and 
transmission approaches in the content server, network interface, and clients, respectively. 
 



III. System Simulations  
A. Efficient FGS-to-Simple Transcoding 

To demonstrate the performance of our proposed UMA multimedia delivery system in Figure 
1(a), we build an FGS-to-Simple transcoder in Figure 1(b). In the proposed system, each sequence 
is pre-encoded and stored in the FGS Bitstream Archive.  

Three methods are considered for comparison: 
1. A simple profile encoder using the original video sequence (SP_ME) 
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Figure 2. Architecture of the proposed FGS-based video streaming test bed. 



2. A cascaded transcoding using a complete FGS enhancement bitstream and motion vectors 
from the base layer bitstream (SP_MV) 

3. An efficient transcoding with complete FGS enhancement video and motion vectors from the 
base layer bitstream (FGS-to-SP).  

The test video sequences, named as Foreman, News, and Container, are in CIF and YUV format. 
The first frame is coded as an I-VOP and the others are coded as P-VOP's at 30Hz. For the FGS 
encoding, the quantization step size (QP) used in the base layer is set at 10 for I-VOP's and 12 for 
P-VOP's. The MPEG-4 Simple Profile encoder employs constant quantization, where the set of QP 
used is {5, 7, 14, 21, 28}. As shown in Figure 3, our transcoding schemes (FGS-to-SP) have 
neglected quality loss in PSNR at low and medium bit-rates and have about 0.5~0.9 dB loss in 
PSNR at high bit-rate. 

 B. FGS Streaming on the Internet 

The coding efficiency of Stack Robust FGS (SRFGS) is compared with those of our previous 
work RFGS (Robust FGS) and MPEG-4 Part-10 Advance Video Coding (AVC)/H.264. The test 
conditions are identical to the testing procedure specified by the MPEG Scalable Video Coding 
AHG [9]. The sequences including Tempete, Bus and Container in CIF resolution and YUV format 
are tested at four bitrates/frame-rates including 128kbps/15fps, 256kbps/15fps, 512kbps/30fps, and 
1024kbps/30fps. 

For AVC simulation, JM42 test model is used with the following encoding parameters. Tools 
including RD-optimization and CABAC are enabled. Quarter-pixel motion vector accuracy is 
employed with search range of 32 pixels. Four reference frames are used for motion compensation. 
Only the first frame of each test sequence is encoded as I-VOP’s. The P-VOP’s period is 3 in both 
15fps and 30 fps. For RFGS and SRFGS, the base layer is AVC test model of version JM42. The 
test conditions for evaluating SRFGS and RFGS are the same as those for AVC except that we have 
disabled RD-optimization tool and only one reference frame is used for motion compensation. At 
the frame rate of 30 fps, the P- VOP’s period is 6 for Tempete and Container sequences. The 
P-VOP’s period is 4 for Bus sequence. At 15 fps, the P-VOP’s period is 2. The bitplane and entropy 
coding are identical to as those in the MPEG-4 FGS. In SRFGS, 2 enhancement layer loops are 
used for Tempete and Bus sequences, and 3 enhancement layer loops are used for Container 
sequence. A simple frame-level bit allocation with a truncation module is adopted in the streaming 
server to obtain the optimal quality under the given bandwidth budget. 

 



The simulation results are shown in Figure 4. Two RFGS results are shown. One has lower 
reference bitrate (labeled as RFGS_L) and the other has higher reference bitrate (labeled as 
RFGS_H). SRFGS has similar performance with RFGS_L at low bitrate, and has 1.7 to 3.0 dB 
improvement at high bitrate. This is because SRFGS has remove the temporal redundancy at high 
bitrate while RFGS_L not. As compare with RFGS_H, SRFGS has 0.4 to 1.0 dB improvement at 
low bitrate. This is because there is more drift error of RFGS_H at low bitrate. At high bitrate, the 
SRFGS has 0.8 dB improvements at low motion sequence such as Container and has similar 
performance at high motion sequence, such as Tempete and Bus. This is because at high motion 
sequence the correlation between successive frames are lower and the improved prediction 
technique in SRFGS may not help too much. At medium bitrate, SRFGS has 0.15 dB losses than 
RFGS_H at most. This is because the increased dynamic range and sign bits of each layer in 
SRFGS slightly degrade the coding efficiency. The above simulation results show that while RFGS 
can only optimized at one operating point, SRFGS can optimized at several operating point to serve 
much wider bandwidth with superior performance. Compare with AVC, SRFGS has 0.4 to 1.5 dB 
loss at base layer. This is because the MV in SRFGS is derived by considering not only the base 
layer but also the enhancement layer information. Further, the high quality prediction image of 
B-frame has not totally received at this bitrate. There are 0.7 to 2.0 dB loss at low bitrate and 2.0 to 
2.7 dB loss at high bitrate. 
 

IV. Conclusion  
We have developed an efficient FGS-to-Simple transcoder to adapt the bit rate and convert the 

format of the archived FGS bitstream for video streaming applications. For streaming video, we 
have proposed a FGS-based scheme. Based on the scheme, the need of the FGS-to-Simple 
transcoder is satisfied. Base on the DCT linearity and the reuse of the motion vectors existing in the 
archived bitstream, an efficient FGS-to-Simple transcoder is derived from the cascaded one. The 
performance of the proposed transcoder is almost identical to that of the cascaded one, but with 
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Figure 3. The performance of transcoding with the luminance components of the three video 
sequences and using various sources of motion vectors and different enhancement information. 



much less complexity. A prototype of the streaming system with the rate-shaping transcoding is 
developed and tested. The experimental results show that the streaming system with the rate control 
has better channel utilization and provides better video quality. 

In additional, we have proposed a novel FGS coding technique named SRFGS. Based on 
RFGS, SRFGS generalized its prediction concept and extend its architecture to multiple layers that 
form the stack architecture. In each layers, the information to be coded can be inter-predicted by the 
information of the previous time instance at the same layer. The stack concept make SRFGS can be 
optimized at several operating point for various applications. With the biplane coding and leaky 
prediction that used in RFGS, SRFGS hold its fine granularity and error robustness. An optimized 
MB-based alpha adaptation is proposed to further improve the coding efficiency. The simulation 
results show that SRFGS has 0.4 to 3.0 dB improvement over RFGS. Further investigation of the bit 
allocation among each layer for various video contend may provide better coding efficiency. 

Finally, we have joined the project to build MPEG-21 Multimedia Test Bed for Resource 
Delivery. With the test bed, various video streaming schemes over Internet could be evaluated with 
realistic network conditions. 
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Figure 4. PSNR versus bitrate comparison between SRFGS, RFGS and AVC coding 
schemes for the Y component. 
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三、 計畫成果自評 

本計畫旨在發展與多媒體架構在網際網路應用之各項技術。MPEG-21多媒體架構是近

來MPEG標準會議正在進行標準制定的主題之一。MPEG-21多媒體架構中整合了多項多媒

體標準(MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, MPEG-7)、網路協定(Network protocols)、智慧財

產權管理與保護等。在國科會的支持下，我們較產業早一步對這些規格標準加以探討，

發展其中關鍵技術。如第四部份研發成果所示, 本計畫已獲得相當豐碩成果，發表學術

論文與專利申請，與原訂目標相符。 

協同參與本項計畫的杭學鳴、王聖智老師，並在業界廠商合作計畫補助旅費情況下

參與MPEG標準會議，並於每次會議兩週後即舉行公開之說明會對業界提供最新之訊息。

現已提建議案多項。例如：ISO/IEC JTC1/SC 29/WG 11 14496-2 M8049: A Robust Fine 

Granularity Scalability (RFGS) Using Predictive Leak， ISO/IEC JTC1/SC29/WG11 

M9767: Stack Robust Fine Granularity Scalability等。目前我們在MPEG標準會議

進行之主要工作項目有MPEG-4 Part 7 Optimised Reference Software 以及MPEG-21 Part 
12 Multimedia Test Bed for Resource Delivery。（我們參與MPEG標準會議的技術開

發與活動經費，亦受到交通大學李立台揚網路研究中心與多媒體標準資源共享等計畫之

贊助。） 

此外，更直接並且對國內產學界更直接且有價值的貢獻將是人才訓練。同學們在學

校階段已熟悉較前瞻的世界多媒體標準MPEG-21，畢業後進入產業， 直接投入產業界開

發新產品，以提昇我國多媒體技術之研發與整合能力。 

綜合評估：本計畫產出相當多具有學術與應用價值的成果，並積極參與國際MPEG標

準會議，將我國人研發成果推廣到國際舞台。此外亦達到媒體技術之研發與整合之人才

培育之效，整體成效良好。 
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